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Abstract
The room-temperature reflection spectra of Mg2Si, Mg2Ge, and Mg2Sn have been measured at wave-lengths
between 20 and 50μ. Reststrahl reflectivity peaks were observed at 36 and 45 μ for Mg2Si and Mg2Ge,
respectively, and a rising reflectivity in Mg2Sn is estimated to peak at about 54 μ. The occurrence of peaks
indicates that these compounds are partly ionic. The reflection spectra are more like those of the alkali halides
than those of the III-V semiconducting compounds. If a simple damped harmonic oscillator is used to
describe the reststrahl mode, the three Mg compounds have the same force constant for this mode. Values of
dielectric constants and effective charges are estimated for Mg2Si, and are used to evaluate a previous analysis
of electron mobility in this compound. Effects of free carriers on the reflectivity of Mg2Ge indicate that the
effective masses are in rough agreement with the results of transport measurements.
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that, once E is determined, all the data points taken at
each temperature are used in a subsequent reaction
rate computation and the analysis can be applied over
essentially all of the recovery process.
It should be noted that this analysis applies only in
the case in which a single rate process is involved. The
situation becomes more complicated in the case that
two or more processes are occurring. At the same time
it may be noted that processes more complex than
envisioned in Eq. (A1) may be analyzed by the sequen-
tial isothermal method providing that the only explicit
time dependence is that given in F.q. (A3).
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The room-temperature reliection spectra of Mg2Si, Mg2Ge, and Mg2Sn have been measured at wave-
lengths between 20 and 50 p. Reststrahl reAectivity peaks were observed at 36 and 45 tM, for Mg2Si and Mg2Ge,
respectively, and a rising reflectivity in Mg&Sn is estimated to peak at about 54 p. The occurrence of peaks
indicates that these compounds are partly ionic. The reQection spectra are more like those of the alkali
halides than those of the III-V semiconducting compounds. If a simple damped harmonic oscillator is used
to describe the reststrahl mode, the three Mg compounds have the same force constant for this mode. Values
of dielectric constants and effective charges are estimated for Mg2Si, and are used to evaluate a previous
analysis of electron mobility in this compound. Effects of free carriers on the reQectivity of Mg2Ge indicate
that the effective masses are in rough agreement with the results of transport measurements.
INTRODUCTION
'AGNESIUM silicide, germanide, and stannide
& ~ are cubic semiconducting compounds with the
antiRuorite structure. The most recent work on the
electrical properties of' Mg2Si and' Mg2Ge indicates
that optical mode scattering is important at room tem-
perature. Morris et a/. found a reasonable fit of their
mobility data with a curve of optical mode-limited
mobility versus temperature for longitudinal optical-
mode phonons with a characteristic temperature of
400 K. For Mg2Ge a characteristic temperature of
200'K was assumed. An optical dielectric constant of 19
resulted for Mg2Si. The mobilities of carriers in Mg2Sn
have not been analyzed in such detail, but this com-
pound is believed to be less ionic than Mg2Si or Mg2Ge. '
Reststrahl reflectivity peaks are expected to be ob-
servable in crystals in which optical mode scattering is
important. The present set of measurements was under-
taken to partly characterize the optical mode lattice
vibrations in these compounds. By varying the purity of
the crystals some information on carrier effective masses
might be obtained, but because of the carrier densities
obtained and the rather large effective masses (0.2rrtp to
*Contribution No. 1274. Work was performed in the Ames
Laboratory of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.
)Present address: Autonetics, a Division of North American
Aviation Inc. , Anaheim, California.
' R. G. Morris, R. D. Redin, and G. C. Danielson, Phys. Rev.
109, 1909 (1958).
2 R. D. Redin, R. G. Morris, and G. C. Danielson, Phys. Rev.
109, 1916 (1958).
' J. P, Suchet, J. Phys. Chem. Solids 21, 156 (1961).
1.3srtp), I s 4 the effects of the carriers in our samples
should not be great in the wavelength region covered. '
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND RESULTS
All samples were cleaved faces of single crystals.
Polished samples (not etched after polishing) showed a
reduced reststrahl peak and were not used. The cleaved
faces were not always perfectly plane but consisted of
many parallel planes connected by steps. It is estimated
that this effect reduced the reQectivity of these samples
only a few percent, if at all.
The measurements were made at room temperature
at a 12' angle of incidence. Light reQected from the
sample or from an aluminum mirror used as a standard
passed through a Perkin Elmer 160 fore-prism unit used
as a prism monochromator with a thermocouple de-
tector. NaCl, KBr, and CsI prisms were used with ap-
propriate filters. For wavelengths below 30 p, the scat-
tered light was less than 1%%uq. The scattered light rose
gradually to about 20~jq at 47 ts. Corrections based on
measurements of scattered light were applied to all data.
The corrected reRectivities should be in error by less
than 0.05 at 47 p, due to scattered light. Sample-to-
sample diGerences are probably due to differences in
surface condition and carrier concentration.
The near normal reAectivities of Mg~Si, Mg2Ge, and
4 R. F. Blunt, H. D. R. Frederikse, and W. R. Hosier, Phys. Rev.
100, 663 (1955).
~T. S. Moss, Optica/ Properties of Semi-Conductors (Butter-
worths Scientific Publications Ltd. , London, 1959), pp. 29—33.
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FzG. 1. Reflectivity of Mg&Si II, I type, carrier concentration
believed to be less than 10"/cm' (solid line) and reflectivity of a
damped harmonic oscillator with v0=8.0/10~ sec ', p=0.63,
y=0.01, e„=13 (dashed line). The parameters are defined in the
Appendix. The crosses are reflectivities calculated from the index
of refraction determined by the method of minimum deviation in
reference 6. The arrows indicate the spectral band pass of the
monochromator.
Mg2Sn are shown as solid curves in Figs. 1—4. The
crosses represent reflectivities calculated from the index
of refraction measured by a prism method. The carrier
concentrations were determined from the room tem-
perature Hall coefFicients using A'= (RHe) '.
DISCUSSION
A. Lattice Vibrations
Strong reststrahl reflectivity is observed in all three
compounds. The shape of the reflectivity curves is quite
unlike that of the III-V compounds~ whose room-tem-
perature reflection spectra can be approximated by that
of a single damped harmonic oscillator. (At lower tem-
peratures the III-V compounds' reflection spectra ex-
hibit more structure. ') As is evident in Figs. 1—4, there
occurs a subsidiary bump on the high-energy side of the
maximum reflectivity, like the subsidiary peak in the
reflection spectrum of an alkali halide' or an alkaline
earth fluoride. "Lax and Burstein" have ascribed this
subsidiary peak to two-phonon e6ects and for KBr the
phonon spectrum obtained by Woods eI al." from in-
elastic neutron scattering can be used to 6nd several
modes of equal wave vector whose energies add up to the
photon energy of this subsidiary maximum. In the
III-V compounds the multiple-phonon processes do not
give rise to a subsidiary reflectivity peak at room tem-
6-D. McWilliams and D. W. Lynch, J. Opt. Soc. Am. 53, 298(1963).
7 G. Picus, E. Burstein, B. W. Henvis, and M. Hass, J. Phys.
Chem. Solids 8, 282 (1959).
' M. Hass, B.W. Henvis, J. Phys. Chem. Solids 23, 1099 (1962).
A. Mitsuishi, Y. Yamada, and H. Yoshinaga, J. Opt. Soc. Am.
52, 14 (1962).
' W. Kaiser, W. G. Spitzer, R. H. Kaiser, and L. E. Howarth,
Phys. Rev. 127, 1950 (1962).
"M. Lax and E. Burstein, Phys. Rev. 97, 39 (1955).
~ A. D. B. Woods, B. N. Brockhouse, W. Cochrane, M. Saka-
moto, and R. R. Sinclair, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 5, 462 (1960).
perature, but to a series of absorption peaks. ""Some
preliminary transmission measurements on Mg2Si and
11/Ig2Ge between 1.5 and 20@ revealed no peaks as-
cribable to lattice vibrations. (A previously unobserved
peak near 3 p, occurred in all Al-doped Mg2Ge, but it
cannot be attributed to lattice vibrations because it was
not observed in p-type samples. )
A simple harmonic oscillator (see Appendix) was
fitted to the reflectivity peaks of the magnesium com-
pounds. In choosing a best ht the suggestions of Spitzer,
Kleinman, and Walsh'6 were followed and the subsidiary
peaks were ignored. The harmonic oscillator reflec-
tivities are shown dashed in Figs. 1 and 2. The purpose
of the 6tting was to decide on a characteristic frequency
for the reflectivity maximum of each crystal. These
frequencies, shown in Table I, represent the frequency
of the optically active transverse optical mode of lattice
vibration with X ~~.The reduced mass for this mode,
p=
2M+Its
where 3f is the mass of Mg and ns the mass of the other
element, is also listed in Table I. The simplest model of
the reststrahl vibration would have a frequency
(2)
where K is a force constant. As can be seen in Table I
the quantity p, v&o' is approximately constant for all
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FIG. 2. Reflectivity of MgtGe (0.1 Al), 2.75&&10M electrons/cm'
(solid line), and reflectivity of a damped harmonic oscillator with
v0=6.2)&10' sec ', p=0.5, y=0.007, c„=14 (dashed line). The
parameters are defined in the Appendix. The crosses are reflec-
tivities calculated from the index of refraction determined by the
method of minimum deviation in reference 6.
"D. A. Kleinman and W. G. Spitzer, Phys. Rev. 118, 110
(1960).
'4 S. J. Fray, F. A. Johnson, and R. H. Jones, Proc. Phys. Soc.
(London) 76, 939 (1960).
"W. J. Turner and W. E. Reese, Phys. Rev. 127, 126 (1962).
' W. G. Spitzer, K. Kleinman, and D. Walsh, Phys. Rev. 113,
127 (1959).
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60
three compounds investigated. The interatomic forces
for long-wavelength transverse optical modes are thus
about the same for all three compounds.
One can estimate the static dielectric constant, ep, of
Af g&Si in several ways. If the imaginary part of the index
of refraction, k, vanishes then the long-wavelength
reAectivity becomes
LO-
~ ~ ~ ~ 1 I ~ J ~ 1 ~ « ~ I 1 I I ~ ~ 1 ~
es'"—1)'
e '~'+1j
At ) =46 p, k for the classical oscillator shown dashed in
Fig. 1 is negligible and the free carriers do not cause an
appreciable value of k if they can be treated classically. '
Using R between 0.42 and 0.45 yields ep between 22 and
26, with the lower'value being preferred since uncom-
pensated scattered light tends to raise R, and further-
more the reactivity probably decreases slightly at
wavelengths longer then 46 p. The carriers, if treated
classically, ' contribute a term to ep of about —1. This
method then gives cp= 20 or 22 without free-carrier
effects. (The harmonic oscillator used in Fig. 1 gives
so=20.9.) A second estimate can be made from a
Kramers-Kronig analysis'" " of the reQectivity data,
giving both m and k from R when R is known over a
sufficiently large frequency range. The result of such an
analysis is k=1.14, m=4. 61, t.p=20 at X=46@.This 6p
should also be reduced by subtracting the free-carrier
contribution from it. The Kramers-Kronig analysis
gives no more accuracy for ep than the previous method,
since it depends on the accuracy of R near 46 p, but it
does indicate that k'&(n', as assumed earlier. A few
details of this analysis are discussed in the Appendix.
The best estimate of the static dielectric constant of
Mg2Si is op=20.
It has been suggested" that long-wavelength longi-
tudinal optical modes limit the mobility of carriers in
Mg2Si and Mg~Ge for temperatures above room tem-
perature. The frequency of these modes is given by
~LO &TO &P &o0
Q7-
I-
& 06-
CP QS-
ts
4J
p4-
QI-
x x»
where vTo is the frequency of long-wavelength trans-
verse optical modes, determined in the present work. e„
is the optical dielectric constant and is equal to the
square of the index of refraction. Using 20 for the static
dielectric constant of Mg~Si and 13.3 for its optical
dielectric constant' one obtains the value of vz, o shown
in Table I. For Mg2Ge and Mg2Sn ep cannot be esti-
mated reliably so all that is known is that &i,o& vTo.
Characteristic LO phonon temperatures are also listed.
p ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ e ~ f ~ ~ ~20 30 40
WAVKI. KNGTH (IHICRONS)
Fzo. 4. Reflectivity of MgsSn, 3X10's electrons/cm'.
'7 T. S. Robinson, Proc. Phys. Soc. (London) $65, 910 {1952).
' T. S. Robinson, Proc. Phys. Soc. (London) B66, 962 (1952).
"F.C. Jahoda, Phys. Rev. 107, 1261 (1957).
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TABI.E I. Lattice vibration parameters in the Mg&X compounds.
Compound
Mg~Si
Mg~Ge
MgpSn
vTO(10"sec ')
8.0
6.2
5.6
{10"kg)
1.47
2.42
2.86
PvTO
(kg sec ')
0.94
0.93
0.90
13.3
13.9
17.0
6p
20
VLO(10"sec ')
9.8b
&6.2
&5.6
~LO('K.)
470b
&300
&270
' Reference 6.
b USing eo =20.
The characteristic temperatures assumed in references 1
and 2 are thus seen to be too low, and the importance of
optical-mode scattering compared to ionized impurity
scattering in Mg~Si and Mg~Ge is less than indicated in
those papers unless the effective ionic charge is increased
from the values they find.
By use of the expression
2' g*'
p=
4m 4~'pv Tp
Whitten and Danielson" discuss further the effective
charges in Mg~Si in relation to the elastic constants and
binding energy.
B. Carrier EBects
To estimate m* of the carriers in Mg~Ge, a damped
harmonic oscillator reQectivity curve was Gtted to the
reflectivity curve of the purest sample (Fig. 2). To the
susceptibility and conductivity of this oscillator were
added terms due to the free carriers, treated classically:
where the terms are de6ned in the Appendix, one esti-
mates e~*=1.80e, where e is the charge on an electron.
p=0.63 was used, corresponding to the harmonic oscil-
lator of Fig. 1. If ~0 is less than 20.9, the following
effective charges will all be reduced. Equation (5) does
not use the Lorentz-Lorenz correction for the internal
field and hence does not give the usual Szigeti effective
charge' "which in this case is e8*=0.34e. The above
effective charge, e&*, 6rst discussed by Born,"would be
2e if the crystal were purely ionic and the ions did not
deform during lattice vibrations. Brodsky and Burstein"
indicate that e~ is more appropriate for semiconducting
compounds although it is ez* that usually is tabulated. '
The effective charge for optical-mode scattering is dis-
cussed by Callen'4 "and it is ee*=ez*/e, which is 0.13e
for Mg~Si. Reference 1 gives" e~=1.60e which should
correspond to e&* since the e factor was explicitly used
in the expression for the mobility. However, this number
should be revised upward to produce a better fit with
experiment when the higher phonon temperature is
used. This revision further improves agreement with the
value of e&* determined optically, and tends to restore
the mobility due to optical-mode scattering to the im-
portance given it in reference 1. A good fit to the ex-
perimental mobility for e-Mg&Si (Fig. 7 in reference 1),
can be Inade between 90 and 400'K by using &0=20,
= 13.3 and e&*=1.8e in the expressions' for mobilities
limited by ionized impurity and optical mode scattering.
'P B. Szigeti, Trans. Faraday Soc. 45, 155 (1949).
~' B. Szigeti, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) A204, 52 (1950).
"C. Kittel, Introdlction to Solid State Physics (John Wiley R
Sons, Inc. , New York, 1956), 2nd ed. , Chap. 7.
"M. H. Brodsky and E. Burstein, Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 7, 214{1962).
'4 H. B.Callen, Phys. Rev. 76, 1394 (1949).See also reference 25.
5 H. Ehrenreich, J. Phys. Chem. Solids 2, 131 (1957).
"The effective charge on a Mg ion, e~*, is given as 2 Iie in
reference 1.
Ts(1+&gsr2) 1—
m*
Ee'
rr = r(1+(u'r')-'.
m*
(7)
S was taken to be the carrier concentration determined
from Hall coefficient measurements. 7-, a relaxation
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FIG. 5(a). ReQectivity of two p-type Mg&Ge crystals with carrier
concentrations of (A) 2.4X10' cm ' and (B) 2.75)&10' cm . (b)
Reflectivity of a damped harmonic oscillator (same parameters as
in Fig. 2) and classical free carriers with m*=0.5mp, v =10 '4 sec
and concentrations equal to zero (curve 0) and those in the samples
of Fig. 4(a).
"W. B. Whitten and G. C. Danielson (to be published).
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time, and m* were varied. The experimentally observed
shift in the wavelength of the refiectivity minimum and
the decrease of the peak reQectivity as E increases
)Fig. 5(a)j could be reproduced t Fig. 5(b)j for holes in
Mg2Ge only for values of r in the range 5—10&&10 "sec
and m* in the range 0.2—0.3mp. The data of reference 2
give m*=0.31mp and r=2&10 ', but the relaxation
time at the surface could be shorter than in the volume.
The effects of adding electrons were not reproduced by
any combination of r between 10 "and 5)&10 "sec and
m*/rrtII between 0.1 and 0.5. These combinations shifted
and raised the reQectivity minimum too much compared
to the experimental curves (not shown). Attempts to
use a larger 1V in Eq. (7) than in Eq. (6) did not help
much. (This is equivalent to using 0'p) 0E in the expres-
sion o=aII(1+Iosrs) ' LEq. (7)]. Visvanathan" showed
that this can be valid for III-V compounds. ) No at-
tempt was made to let r vary with co.29 One can only
conclude that the observed changes in reRectivity with
carrier concentration are consistent with a classical
description of the carriers using the known properties of
holes in p-Mg2Ge, and that in I-Mg2Ge the changes
probably are due to the free electrons but not in the
expected manner. The reAectivity of Mg2Si may also
contain some effects of the free carriers but only at the
longer wavelengths, since m*=0.46 for electrons in this
compound. '
42rp(1 —v')
E= E~+42I 7r= E~+
(1 v2)2+~2v2
and conductivity
2' p+P
(1 v2)2++2v2
(A1)
(A2)
where v is the frequency divided by vp, the resonance
S. Visvanathan, Phys. Rev. 120, 376 (1960).
C. Haas and M. M. G. Corbey, J. Phys. Chem. Solids 20, 197(r96r).
~ F. Seitz, 3fodern Theory of Solids (McGraw-Hill Book
Company, Inc. , New York, 1940), Chap. 17.
APPENDIX
Classical dispersion theory" gives, for a system of
Echarged, damped harmonic oscillators per unit volume,
a dielectric constant
frequency, and
2Sq'
p=
4Ã pPp
(A3)
where p, is the reduced mass of the oscillator and g its
charge. LThe 2 in Eq. (A3) results from the fact that
there are two dipoles per molecule in the CaF, lattice. jy
is related to the damping constant of the oscillator, e„ is
the high-frequency dielectric constant. From these one
gets the real and imaginary parts of the complex index
of refraction, X=22+ik:
222 1(LE2+402/v2]1/2+ E)
Ie2 1 (LE2+40 2/V2]1/2 )E.
Finally the normal reAectivity is given by
(I—1)'+42R=
(22+1)2+42
(A4)
(A5)
(A6)
When free carriers are also to be considered, their 0. and
x are to be added to the above values and new e, k, and
E. calculated.
The Kramers-Kronig analysis was undertaken pri-
marily to see whether free-carrier absorption was
affecting the value of 6p. A computer program, "kindly
supplied by Professor J. J. Hopfield, was used to yield I
and k vs A, for the entire range of reQectivity measure-
ments. For ~&P &50@, R was assumed to increase
from 0.42 to 0.45. Slight variations of these values
altered e but not k. No changes in e and k for X&2 p
were caused by the neglect of the absorption edge. This
was tested by assuming R rose to 0.6 at P =1p and re-
mained constant to 'A=0.3 p, and comparing the result
to that obtained by letting 8=0.336 between 0.3 and
2 p, . A correction term" to compensate for the 6nite
wavelength range of the data was applied to make k=0
at X= 1.6 p, 8 p, and 14.5 p, where the crystal is known to
be transparent. "The result of the analysis is that k is
constant, 1.1, for X&40 p, and e decreases as X in-
creased until X&50p. Experimental errors leading to an
altered shape of R vs A. for A. &40 p can be responsible
for k being as large as it is.
@ D G. Thomas . and J. J. Hop6eld, Phys. Rev. 116, 575 (1959).
"P. J. Koenig, D. W. Lynch, and G. C. Danielson, J. Phys.
Chem. Solids 20, 122 (1961).
